
Information Meeting
June 3, 2015



• Meeting Process
• Presentation
• Comments & Questions
• Notes on screen

• Everyone gets to listen, everyone gets to 
speak

• Ideas, suggestions, comments will be 
presented to Port Commission June 23rd



• Background Information
• Harbor Security Upgrades – fencing, cameras, 

E-key infrastructure, shower rooms
• Vandalism, dismantling low-flow devices, 

sanitary problems, trespassing
• Drought

• Priority Uses
• Liveaboards
• Slip Licensees – will not be available to dry 

storage renters, landside tenants except 
Commercial Diver tenants



• Proposed Fees
• Key fob purchase $25.00 (non-refundable)
• Shower access:

• Included with current liveaboard fee
• $10/month for other shower users

• Deposit Refunds
• $20 or $40 per key verified by office
• Checks mailed 
• Cannot be applied to purchase of shower key



• Use Agreement
• Users will sign agreement when obtaining 

new key
• Agreement planned to include future 

restroom and dock access
• Agreement will inform user about 

appropriate use and control of keys
• Information about drought, need for water 

conservation, damage to facilities, etc.



• Proposed Limitations
• One shower key per registered liveaboard
• One shower key per other slip license (non-

liveaboard)
• One shower key per visiting vessel 

(deactivates at end of visit)
• One shower key per commercial diver 

tenant business

Excess usage = liveaboard?



• Limitations intended to support security
• May require letting guests into shower 

rooms, timing usage, etc.
• Current problem with numerous keys in 

circulation throughout the area
• Inconvenience to boaters
• Security compromised
• Water waste
• Damage to facilities



• Phase II – Restroom Buildings
• Budgeted for current fiscal year
• Infrastructure in place

• Phase III – Dock Gates
• Not in current budget
• Will require upgrades on brow piers, 

installation of electrical service some locations
• Could include alarms for gates propped open



• Comments & Questions…

Port Commission Meeting
June 23, 2015, 7:00 pm
scpd@santacruzharbor.org



Santa Cruz Port District 
Stakeholder’s Meeting – Electronic Shower Key Access 

Wednesday, June 3, 2015 
 
 

The Santa Cruz Port District hosted a stakeholders meeting on Wednesday, June 3, 2015, to 
present information about the upcoming transition to new electronic keys for shower room 
access, including the roll out process, user access, proposed fees, and deposit refund 
procedures.  Comments and questions from the meeting are below: 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 

1. What is the replacement cost for lost or stolen shower key fobs? 
A non-refundable fee of $25 for new or replacement shower key fogs will be 
recommended.  Lost or stolen shower key fobs should be reported to the harbor office 
for deactivation. 

 
2. Are the shower key fobs waterproof? 

It is unknown if the shower key fobs are 100% waterproof.  The shower key fobs are 
most likely water resistant, but staff will gather additional information. 

 
3. What is the Port District’s purchase price per shower key fob? 

The Port District’s purchase price per shower key fob is approximately $7.50.  This 
price does not include system installation (approximately $40,000 to date), 
maintenance, staff time associated with maintaining data entry records, and other 
associated costs.  

 
4. Has the monetary savings associated with reduced water use been established? 

The Port District anticipates that some reduction in water use will be realized, however 
significant cost reduction is not anticipated. 

 
5. Will there be additional stakeholder meetings for interested parties who are 

unable to attend tonight’s meeting? 
Staff will distribute pertinent information for those who were unable to attend tonight’s 
meeting via email blasts, website postings, and newsletter correspondence.  The 
Commission will deliberate on the topic at their upcoming public meeting on June 23, 
2015. 

 
6. Has the District considered rekeying gate locks prior to Phase III of the harbor 

security upgrade project, which includes implementing electronic access to all 
dock gates? 
There are significant costs associated with rekeying the locks on all dock gates.  
Phase III of the harbor security project, while not budgeted within this fiscal year, will 
provide a significant upgrade to the harbor’s infrastructure and overall security. 

 
7. Will the Port District utilize data from the electronic shower key fobs to track the 

causes of vandalism and damage to shower room facilities?  What is the best 
way to report damage? 
The software system will allow staff to review patterns of use at all shower room 
facilities.  This information may potentially aid in identifying users who are responsible 
for causing damage.  All damage to harbor facilities should be reported to the harbor 
office. 



 
 

8. Can electronic access be applied to other harbor facilities (e.g., garbage 
enclosures)? 
Yes, the ability to grant electronic access to additional harbor facilities does exist, 
however showers, restrooms, and dock gates are the main priority. 

 
9. How close does the shower key fob need to be placed to the reader in order to 

grant access? 
The shower key fob is proximity actuated within a couple of inches of the reader in 
order to grant access. 

 
10. Is it possible for a shower key fob holder to opt out of having the system track 

data associated with entry into the shower facilities?  
No.  In order to grant access into a shower facility a record is made within the system.   

 
 
COMMENTS / SUGGESTIONS: 
 

11. Consider a reduced replacement cost per key fob for visiting vessels.  The $25 
replacement fee may be too high for visiting vessels that frequent the harbor, but are 
unable to keep track of their fob. 

 
12. The suggested $10 monthly access fee is an unreasonable charge.  Commission may 

wish to consider a “per shower” cost, rather than the $10 monthly fee in order to 
accommodate slip renters who use the facilities on a limited basis. 
 

13. Consider a minimum threshold of shower uses before $10 monthly fee is assessed. 
 

14. The recommended $25 purchase price for each shower key fob is unreasonable, 
given the Port District’s purchase price. 
 

15. Future discussions on the total number of key fobs issued to each slip licensee may 
be warranted prior to implementation of Phase II and Phase III of project. 
 

16. Would be beneficial to expand shower facilities at other locations throughout the 
harbor (e.g., G Dock).  Port Director Ekers suggested that if warranted, expanding 
shower facilities could be considered as a future capital improvement project. 
 

17. The proposed electronic key system, once fully implemented (including Phase II and 
Phase III), will allow users to access showers, restrooms, and gates with one key fob.  
It was suggested that the Port District consider maintaining a two key fob system (one 
key for shower access and one key for restroom/gate access). 

 
 
 
 
 
 


